MOOREFIELD GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Moorefield Girls High School is a comprehensive specialist high school for girls. The school is committed to delivering quality education to develop the academic capability and individual talents of our young women. Moorefield Girls High School has a proud reputation as a school that offers young women a caring environment, engaging curriculum and opportunities to become valued and active citizens within our community. The school is focused on quality teaching and learning to support our young women in their pursuit of excellence and development as lifelong learners.

English as a second language (ESL)
ESL classes and Fundamentals of English for additional English support.

Student support services
International student coordinator • Academic tutoring after school • Homework centre • Buddy system • Guardian information sessions • Safety, orientation and information sessions for students • Specialised reading programs • Year 12 mentoring program

Languages taught
Italian • Chinese (Mandarin)

Special programs
TechGirls: Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics Club • Computer Game Design Club • Mentoring program with University of Technology, Sydney, University of NSW and Sydney University • Debating and public speaking competitions • Technology initiatives • Lawyers Encouraging Aspiring and Promising Students (LEAPS) mentoring program • Acceleration of talented students (eg. Chemistry) • Japanese cultural exchange • Gifted and talented student program • Glee singing group and school band • Sporting talent identification program and weekly sporting competitions • Leadership development programs • Environment team • A member of the Bayside Learning Community with local schools

PRINCIPAL
Ms Julianne Beek

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT COORDINATOR
Mr Nick Tcaciuc

ADDRESS
Princes Highway
Kogarah NSW 2217

WEBSITE
www.moorefield-g.schoolls.nsw.edu.au

ESTABLISHED
1953

SCHOOL MOTTO
Inspiring Young Women

SCHOOL POPULATION
380

Special facilities
21st century learning environments • Full wireless network • Senior learning centre • Gymnasium • Digital photo editing room and photography darkroom • Hospitality kitchens • Music performance studios

Academic achievements
57% of students achieved a result in the top 20% of the state • Above state average in courses such as Biology, Business Studies, English, History Extension, Physics, Visual Arts and Legal Studies • Top ATAR 99.6 • 80% went on to tertiary study

Local area features
Moorefield Girls High School is close to the beach, sports playing fields, public swimming centre and tennis courts. From the school there are many bus routes to Hurstville, Kogarah, Rockdale and Arncliffe. The school is close to Kogarah train station, Kogarah library and St George Hospital. The school is located 15 km from the centre of Sydney.

“People are very nice at Moorefield Girls High School. They are always willing to help me with my English. I have made many friends at high school, not just in my year group but because I play volleyball for sport, I have met students in other year groups. In our school there are always different activities happening. It is very interesting.”

JIANPEI (PENNY) ZHOU
China